GIVING MAKES A DIFFERENCE
YOUR DOLLARS AT WORK
2020 – 2021

Jackson Health Foundation
Making miracles happen.
HOW YOUR DOLLARS HELPED

JACKSON BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Through the generosity of various donors, in 2021 Jackson Health Foundation was able to create a youth peer-to-peer substance abuse program that allows for art therapy sessions. The Francis Fields Galley Foundation provided funding support to add additional therapists to the Dialectical Behavioral Therapy program. Additional funding allows Jackson Behavioral Health Hospital to offer help to individuals and their families who struggle with self-harm, suicidal thoughts and behaviors, chronic depression, anxiety and interpersonal issues.

MIND YOUR HEALTH - $253,000 raised
Jackson Health Foundation hosted its inaugural “Mind Your Health” event on World Mental Health Day. The event, presented by Florida Power & Light, was attended by more than 300 people who gathered to support mental health programs and initiatives. The family-friendly event featured a kid’s village with interactive activities and an educational village where physicians discussed important mental health topics.

SOL TAPLIN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION PATIENT ACCESS FUND
The Sol Taplin Charitable Foundation Patient Access Fund helps patients meet the most basic needs including shoes, undergarments, transportation, food insecurity and many others. This fund is administrated by our expert social workers and seeks to help our patients while other resources fall into place and treatment continues.

JEFFERSON REEVES PHARMACY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Funded by the James Deering Charitable Trust
Jefferson Reeves, Sr. Health Center is a primary care clinic providing care for adults and children, as well as OB/GYN services. The Pharmacy Assistance program is used to provide prescription drug coverage to 100 to 150 patients per month. With the support of the James Deering Charitable Trust, we can provide our community what it needs to continue to stay healthy.

NOW OPEN! JACKSON WEST MEDICAL CENTER
The official ribbon-cutting to celebrate the opening of the new José Milton Memorial Hospital at Jackson West Medical Center in the city of Doral took place on Tuesday, July 27, 2021. Jackson West will help deliver Jackson-quality healthcare to the people of communities in west Miami-Dade, providing consumer-centered outpatient facilities – including emergency services for adults and kids – with the latest surgical and inpatient programs.
After the unprecedented and challenging times we have faced as a community due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it is humbling to know that so many of you continue to remain steadfast in your support of Jackson through donations of your time, talent, and resources. We are inspired by your generosity.

JACKSON HEALTH FOUNDATION AND JACKSON HEALTH SYSTEM CONFRONTED COVID-19 HEAD-ON

$17.6 MILLION RAISED FOR COVID-19 SUPPORT

- 340,000 PIECES OF PPE DONATED
- 20,000+ MEALS DONATED
- 9,500+ PATIENTS DISCHARGED
- 177,000+ PEOPLE VACCINATED

THE IMPACT OF YOUR DONATION:
Rosa Felipe contracted the COVID-19 virus early during the pandemic. The virus left her gravely ill due to an underlying health issue. She spent two months intubated in intensive care, where she underwent dialysis and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, a treatment that replaces the function of the heart and lungs. Rosa’s determination was inspirational - and along with the help of her therapists, she persevered. To read more miracle stories, visit JacksonHealthFoundation.org.

Every successful outcome is also a shot in the arm for Jackson and its army of caregivers. As is every dollar donated to the fight. Our brave nurses and doctors in isolated COVID-19 units have been fighting the disease since March 19, 2020. Every hour of every day.
YOUR DONATIONS + OUR EFFORTS = MIRACLES MADE

Jackson Health Foundation is the private fundraising arm of Jackson Health System (JHS), the most comprehensive healthcare provider in South Florida. Established in 1991, the Foundation is governed by a volunteer board of directors committed to philanthropic activities that benefit the medical programs and services at JHS. Through the generosity of compassionate donors, the Foundation helps to fill the gaps of major capital projects and programmatic needs that cannot be financed by public bond support. We strive to provide Jackson Health System with the support and resources to excel as a world-class academic medical system.

40 NEW GOLDEN ANGELS IN 2020-21

The Golden Angel Society is Jackson Health Foundation’s premier giving organization. Members have a strong sense of commitment to Jackson Health System and a desire to provide resources that help meet the system’s greatest needs. With the help of the Golden Angel Society, residents of Miami-Dade County and beyond will continue to have access to the world-class, lifesaving care that Jackson Health System provides.
NOW OPEN! CRITICAL CARE PAVILION
$10 million funded
The new UHealth Jackson Critical Care Pavilion is located above the Ira C. Clark Diagnostic Treatment Center at Jackson Memorial Hospital. The tower features two floors outfitted with 54 ICU beds, and construction is underway on the third floor, which will add an additional 25 beds. Jackson anticipates their ICU needs will grow in the future as the health system continues to build signature services, like cardiac surgery, neurosurgery, and transplant.

THE SMART ROOM PROJECT
$500,000 gift from the Medina Family Foundation
The Smart Room Project is a patient-centered platform that will engage and empower patients and their families to take a more active role in their health journey, while giving the clinical team easy-to-use tools to advance the patient experience. This more personalized approach during a patient’s hospital stay will also allow patients and their families to educate themselves on their health condition using in-room technology and direct access to clinical staff. Our goal is to provide even more Jackson patients with the same in-room technology system wide.

HOLTZ CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
$3.5 million raised
Donations to Holtz Children’s Hospital helped purchase life-saving equipment such as ventilators for NICU and PICU, neurosurgery equipment, as well as funding for the Little Miracles Maternity Suites renovation. As demand for our services continues to grow, we will embark on the construction of an ambulatory care center for Holtz Children’s Hospital. This dedicated space facilitates an integrated multi-disciplinary approach to care for children with complex medical conditions.

GUARDIAN ANGELS LUNCHEON – $837,000 RAISED
More than any year prior!
More than 500 philanthropists and community leaders gathered for our 22nd Annual Guardians of the Children Luncheon and Fashion Show at the Ritz-Carlton Key Biscayne to raise funds for patients in need at Holtz Children’s Hospital. In partnership with Saks Fifth Avenue Dadeland.

250 GUARDIAN ANGELS AS OF 12.31.21